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•76,000 to Loan In Larguer 
Small Sumsi lowest rate».

ifATSON THORNE & SMELLIE.
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac. *'**“ *

Offices : MmiUII’i Buildings.
49 KINtfSTRBET WEST,

TORONTO, Canada.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
90. ties well Bead!, Lm4u, England,

Established 1849.

The Sermon at the
fXPENING SERVICE of the Synod
V/ on lut November, will be preached by the 
Rev. C. W. B. BODY, Provoet of Trinity College.

F. MUIR & CO

Hats Caps and Furs,
T T> AKER’S stock consists of up-
A • D werd, of 900,000 volumes in every 
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical, Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

B. & M. Saunders
Robe Makers, Ae-,

81 King-street West,
^ÇTLLIAM O. ST0RM. R. C. A.,

Architect & Civi^Engineer
Has' had large experience in DE SIGNING and 
CONMHüTOiG CHUROHEB AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, ae well * in General BuUding.

Plans and Speciitoition» of every kindcarefully 
and accurately prepared.

Office IS * 1» VbIm Lean BaMiap,
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Toronto.

mHE REV. CHARLES DARLING,
A B.A., Oxon, will be glad to hear of any 
opening for WORK, either sole charge or curacy. 
Upper Province preferred.

Address, 61 Groevenor Street, Toronto. 94 KINO ST, WEST, ! /
Nearly Opposite Old Stood.■applies el

rpHE PUBLICATIONS of the Church
A of England Sunday School Institute.
The^PnbUcations ot^ the^jSociety for

Hymns Ancient and Modem. 
Bickersteth’s “Hymnal Companion to

the Prayer Book.’’

mHE RECTORY OF THE PARISHA OF St. GEORGE, HALIFAX, N. S., being 
VACANT, the undersigned will receive applica
tions for the position of Rector, up to the first 
day of December next.

The salary of the previous Rector was $1,900 
with use of Rectory.

Applicants will please give references and full 
particulars. J. J. HUNT,

D. H. WHI8TON,
R. J. WILSON.

ÀD8WOPTH A UNWIN,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,

Draughtsmen * Valuators.
a ADELAIDE ST. BAST, TORONTO. 

V B. Wadsworth,
Ohas. Unwin,

t '.eimnul
THm.OOLL.AMmV,

AOAOEWIOAL OAFB/PaMnt
V. Banket.

18 un» STREET »A*T.
PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing

to secure GOOD LOANS for sums of $100 
to $900, at 8 o/o to lOo/o interest on Farm and 
Village property, pleaae communicate with 

O. S. HALLEN,
Solicitor and Notary Publie, ^

Huntsville, Out.

Toronto.
BROWN aaye the TAPESTRY Established 1849.iVA CARPET she bought at 88 cents! is lust 

as good In quality, and far better in pattern man 
one she paid 76 cents for. ARCOURT andEOROE

MERCHANT TAILORSAU Good» Sold at Wholesale Price!
Timms, MOOR & Co Mb It ereworth $6. RefceLadies’ Reel

AwardedPRINTERS,

A. H. Flint and Maodei
86 COLBORNE STREET, :

Office over

Every
Commercial

JACKSON RAE.
General Financial said Investment

Orders left et the Officewill receive oer best
Bonde or

J. & H. COOPER Advances on
for International Oeean Marine

coming to Christ.at earrsert ratedHOSIERY, GLOVES, SCARFS,

iH foirei st., toi for the BadeHARDY A SONINTO.
No. 10 Well st., New York.

Transact ageneral Banking A Brokerage busineee
JJENRY ALTON,
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.J.MATTHEWS&Bro.
jF» YONGH STBEBT. TOeONTO, ,

ilîtera & Jlct Btalm,

AGENT. Immense Sveeeee

ILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES

First Prise Medal
The Most Two Pint Prises end

at Montreal.
A1ABGB ASSORTMENT AT First Pri:e

at Halites.Two Pint Prises
Dominion Exhibition,Kin* Street West,

t.vi,r ,■■■ —

TORONTO OFFICE :-B8 Klng-St., west

GEO. DAWSON,
Manager.

WATSON
TOPS,

LERGY AND LAITY-BERRY’S SAL
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The Jeweler.
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HATS «So N’TTie.
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COLEMAN à 00,

CHINA HALL. 
Sign of the Big Jug, Registered.
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L. Tilly.
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PEARSON, DENTIST, - ;
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The DOMINION CHURCHMAN la Two Déliai» a 
Tear. II paM strictly. Shat le premplly la aSraace, she 
price will fee «ne Cellar ; and la aalnetance will Ihle rale

tell See hr leaking at «he aSSreee 
tel ea «heir paper.

Frank Weettea, KSUor, Proprleler, Sc Publisher,
ASSrcaai P. O. Bex 449.

OSre, Ne. II Verk Chamber*. Tereale Nl., Tereaie.

Alex. 8. Macrae, m.b.a., (0f London, England)
BUSINESS MANAGER.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Oct. 38...St. Simon and St. Jude, Apostles and Martyrs :—
Morning...Isaiah 98, v 9 to 17. 1 Timothy 4.

Athanaaian Creed to be used.
Evening...Jeremiah S, 13 to 19. St. Luke 19 v28.

30 ..TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Moming.-.Ezekiel 34. 3 Timothy I.
Evening...Esekiel '37 ; St. Luke 90 27 to 91 6.

or Daniel I.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1881.

IT is said that the Deanery of Carlisle has been 
offered to the President of Trinity College, 

Oxford, but that it is doubtful whether Mr. Peroival 
will accept it.

The so-called “Church Association" have ad
dressed a letter to Mr. Gladstone expressing their 
regret at the appointment of Mr. Knox-Little to a 
canonry at Worcester.

The Rev. Hugh Pearson, Canon of Windsor, 
and Vicar of Sonning, Berkshire, has been ap
pointed Deputy Clerk of the Closet, in the room of 
the late Dean Stanley.

The organising Secretary of the Central African 
Mission, recently appointed, for the Northern Pro
vince, without stipend, is the Rev. John Miles 
Moss, of St. Olave’s, Blundell Sands, Liverpool.

The Bishop of Manchester eays:—“Many strange 
utterances have been attributed to me for which I 
am not responsible, but this" (approving of eëifUB 
with a small Slake attached) “is almost the 
strangest and most absurd of them all."

The Rev. Clavering Lyne, who was ordained 
priest by the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol on 
Sunday the 26th tijtimo, is a brother of Father 
Ignatius.

The Duke of Newcastle stands at the head o* 
the list of contributors to the Newcastle Bishopric 
Fund, with a subscription of £10,000 ; the late 
late Colonel Joicey, m.p., promised £2,000 ; Lbrd 
Londonderry gives £1,000 ; Lords Eldon and 
Boyne £600 each ; the Duke of Portland, Lord 
Durham, Mr. Baring, m.p., and Sir George Elliot, 
m.p., each contribute £260 ; Lord Redesdale gives 
£200; and Lord Scarborough, Mr. Richardson, m.p., 
and Mr. L. C. Thompson, m.p., £100 each. The 
contributions of the clergy to the fund amount to 
£6,800.

walls, proclaiming the evangelization of the great 
race of which the population of England is mainly 
composed. And when, frem these relics of older 
monuments and structures, which long ago were 
demolished to clear an area or to fnraish building 
materials for the existing fabric, we turn to this fa 
brie itself, we meet with a series of architectural 
styles, beginning with thé Norman basement of 
the tower, and descending through subsequent 
ages of a series which not inadequately represents 
the successive epochs in the career of the Engliwh 
Church. In its internal arrangements too, it re
calls the most striking epochs in the history of the 
see. It is especially connected with the names of 
Beck, the patriarch, and of Langley, the cardi
nal—the two most splendid (if indeed, outward 
splendor alone be accounted) in the roll of theJDnr- 
ham episcopate during the early centuries."

The twenty-first annual meeting of the Church 
Congress w'as opened at Newcastle-on-Tyne, on 
Tuesday the 4th, under very favourable circum
stances. There was service at the church of St- 
Nicholas in the morning. The Mayor attended 
the procession in his robes. Besides the Bishop 
of the diocese there. were present the Archbishop 
York, the Bishops of Carlisle, Manchester, Liver
pool, Bedford, Argyle, Brechin, Edinburgh, ti^ath; 
also Bishops Perry and Mitchinson. Matins were 
said by the Vicar, the Rev. Canon Martin, and 
the lessons were read by the Archbishop and the' 
Bishop of Liverpool. The Bishop of Manchester 
preached the sermon.

nv. And. as the Church
w weens m a country|antecedent to those of others 

On one Sunday he preached [property, foundations would 1
the reign of eoi 

<¥*16

One of the prebendaries of St. Paul's Cathedral 
has been taking duty for a few weeks in a country 
parish in Scotland, 
a sermon on the history of the1 Early Church and 
her doctrines. On Monday morning the wife of 
the laird of the parish q^led on the Prebendary, 
end requested that he would not preach such ser
mons, as they had not been accustomed to any 
thing of the land ; and in deference to her father, 
who is a Presbyterian, she hoped he would change 
the subject, and the whole congregation objected. 
The clergyman replied that on the eontrary he 
intended giving them e courte of airmena on the 
Ohuroh during the eight weeks he was wi 
end that wee only the fin* The next 
several of the Presbyterian mteisters came to bear 
the preeeher, and by the last Sunday the church 

le crowded.

On Sunday the 26th ultimo, at the Alexandia 
Palace the preacher was the Rev. J. Horsley 
Ghaphtin of Clerkenwdl Prison. Not less then 
40,000 persons were present The “ Biabet Mater” 
was performed previous!© the sermon, and a fane- 
ral march for the United Stale» President was 
also given. . , ? ->***'*

In a discussion at the Church Congress on “The 
connection between Church and State," the Dean 
of Manchester remarked :—“ dome persons seem 
to think that the connection between Church and 
State might be dissolved, the Church retaining 
her endowments and, property ; in other words 
that disestablishment need not involve disendow- 
ment. This is conceivable, but only as a dream. 
No statesman would consent to leave a body 
pendent of the State so powerful as tin* 
would be. If even the disunion shiltiS 
which God forbid 1—publie polfoyàiri) 
the power of the Church should be 
far as man can destroy it ; and, I 
such circumstances it will be stripped ef

The pariah of All 8amts’, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
contains 16,000 people, mtilaty poor ? hut ti»|tbet. it is the 
vicar ie unable through advanced age and infirmity, Durham. It 
to perform the duties of hie office ha » parish of so 
large a population. The Archdaaoon of Northum
berland has therefore consented to amume the 
direction of the parish, and has accordingly bam
licensed as senior ornate at a nominal stipend of maÉt, 
fire shillings per annum. There are

Churchman
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new organic force at the root of our being-to repair 
the damage of the Fall. When our first parents 
Ml, humanity, viewed in the abstract, fell with 
them ; bait the individual members of the human 
law heeome partaker* of that aboriginal calamity 

“hÿ'flbe prooess of natural generation. When the 
humanity triumphed over dea^ 

in the abstract, was saved 
of it become partakers 

by means of spiritual regeneration 
agency. A large portion of 

bur Lord's teaching and of St. Paul's Epistles 
meaningless on any other view of the 

the Fall and the Redemption of 
If original sin is a feet, it is a transmitted 

inw erquality from the father of our race. If 
Redemption is a fact, we must become partakers cf 
Why Writable contact in some way, with Christ’s 
humanity—contact m real as our contact with 

iiàlIlÉrihWDÉÉ^rialitte. The Church fa thus * the 
le Incarnation ’—that is to say 

; by means of the sacramental sys- 
humanity of our blessed Lord, in as 

real a seneeis the fallen humanity of Adam is 
by natural generation. St. Paul 

of her ministers as ' stewards of
:«r God.* ’•

giving. But in the progress of the narrative, the 
circumstances of the marriage fall altogether into 
the back ground, the conduct of the guests invited 
to the marriage feast fa the prominent feature of 
the narration. The parallel has its groundwork and 
its rudiments among the prophets of the Old Testa
ment; and it entered quite into the circle of Jewish 
expectations, that the setting up of the kingdom of 
Messiah should be accompanied with a glorious 
festival, and should be ushered in by one. In other 
passages our Lord Himself does not refuse to use 
the «ewi* image for setting forth the same truths. 
It is true that the marriage is spoken of in Rev. 
xi*. 7 as one that shall not take place till the end 
of the present age, while here the Lord speaks of it 
ae already present ; but the two statements are 
easily reconcilable if we keep in mind how distinct 
the espousals and the actual marriage were held in 
the East, and contemplate His first coming as the 
time of Hie espousals, while not till His second 
coming will He lead home His Bride.

CHURCH THOUGHTS RY A LAYMAN.

No. 86.
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^mKNTJKTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
.v®.;, ------- •

i the Gospel a wonderfal example 
f ef the love and wisdom which marked 

efomr Lord. In a discourse which 
r rinhers of every degree were invited 

toWltiBàii*p in the blessings of the Gospel, it was 
( thatthey should be reminded likewise, 

( enjoyment of these, they must
______ jr conversation,—“that," to use

of1 an ancient writer, “the entrance, 
final fa without scrutiny,

A Wobd in Season to Pabty Agitators.

IN the whole range of crimes against humanity 
and the religion of Christ, none can be found 

more revolting than the massacres by Cromwell 
of the men, women and children of the Irish 
towâs of Wexford, Tredah, and Ross. Had these 
murders been committed by a heathen warrior, 
history would have ranked him with Attila, or 
the Danish savages, who swept over England like 
a hurricane of swords..

But Cromwell was astute enough to dohis work 
of blood and tyranny in the name of the Prince 
of peace. In describing his deeds of savagery at 

ale called, as well bad aq Tredah, he wrote that it was done “ not by power
entered, shall 

•Mutiny; the king wi|l 
of those who, having 

be found with filthy 
imoet needfhl caution, lest any should 

of God, and forget that while, 
peat, titty were freely called to the

or might but by the Spirit of God;’’ and in a sen
tence or two he adds, “ I believe all their clergy 
were knocked on the head promiscuously.” On 
this very day a.d. 1649, this great champion of civil 
and religious liberty, wrote thus to the Governor 
of Boss : “ I meddle not with any man’s con
science, but if by liberty of conscience you mean

; of tihe Gospel, they are also a liberty to exercise the service of your Church
In this parable we see how 

l revealing himself hi iri ever dearerlight, 
i of His kingdom, giving the 

tpossible hint of the nobility and the Divinity 
aPHia descent. Here Sis race fa royal, and He

once the King, and the King’s 
the Householder as the 

• irinomieee that the sphere in which this 
moves-fa the New Testament Dispensation, 

lHttgdom which was announced before, but 
waseinly actually present with the coming of the 

we have a parable of grace, God ap- 
to man, but, although

The two favourite images under which the old 
Jewish prophets loved to set forth the blessings of 
the coating dispensation, were, those 'of a festival 
and of a nuuriage. These ideas are united and 

interpenetrate one another in the marriage 
i in the Gospel. There appears indeed this 

resulting from - the inadequacy of 
to set forth things Divine, that the 

r the Church are atonee the guests invited 
and, in their collective capacity, con- 

bride at whose espousals the feast fa

that will not be allowed of.
Cromwell’s pious phraseology in speaking of his 

atrocities, his lofty air of liberalism in meddling 
with no man’s conscience, while in the same breath 
threatening to brain any with a musket whose 
conscience led them to attend the service of the 
Church, finds a counterpart to-day in those who make 
use of the cant words of the so-called “ Evangelical 
party" in order to cloak their designs against the 
liberties of Churchmen to worship God according 
to their conscience and the order of the servibe 
book of the Church of England. They «1*™ to 
meddle with no man’s conscience, but they «faim 
also to prohibit the celebration of divine service 
except in the bald, cold, meaningless, slovenly, 
irreverential style which accords with their apa
thetic consciences, and harmonises with their 
worldly self-adoration.

Cromwell’s notions touching the sphere within 
which civil and religious liberty ought to be res 
trioted are identically those of the Puritan chfurcii 
demagogues of to-dayf The doak of the tyrant 
who tried to stamp out the Catholic Church 
under the butts of his muskets has fallen on the 
shoulders of the clique, who in the sacred name

Evangelical religion are setting not merely 
apostolic injunction at nought, but seem bent 
controlling all liberty of worship, of thought 
action in the diocese of Toronto. Their 
ceedings will ere long be most faithfully 
reported in the Cromwellian phrase, “By the 
Spirit of God, I believe all their clergy were knocked 
on the head promiscuously.” Indeed in a recent 
issue of the organ of the godless agitators a shout 
of the coarsest, most vulgar joy fa sent up over tile 
death of one of God’s saints, the late 
Palmer, because his removal was the departure 
a clergyman too manly to run in the Blake-Camp
bell harness or wear their livery.

We decline to recognize an “Evangelical" in 
who dances on a clergyman’s grave gloating 
an opponent’s death ; we decline to recognize 
a one as a Christian in any sense, or a man 
any sense of the sacredness of human life, 
the phenomenon, though scandalous to religion, 
no novelty. These men who raise a great 
in every market place, proclaiming themselves 
“ friends of the people," are the Jack Cades of 
Church, or rather the Robespierres who run 
party guillotine in the name of liberty, and 
terpret popular rights to mean the right to 
do only what they dictate. Their organ, 
under the Evangelical banner, is 
pirate ship flying the flag of a nation. It 
us of the two-headed deities of heathenism, 
quotes and adopts the sceptical phrases of 
son, the bitterest foe of the “Evangelical 
wherein he sneers at the operation of the 
Spirit as “Magic," and speaks of prayer as 
oantation quotes- also with a serene 
ness of innoeeney, and lauds as a prophet, 
who mocked at the evangelical faith. Thus 
one face set watching and reflecting the 
the flickering planets of broad, or 
men, it looks out also to the opposite pole 
shine the twin stars Bishop Cummings and 
geon, never once raising its glance to the 
where shines in beauty the Catholic Church.

We must speak out plainly on the claims 
made to the support of the laity by these men 
the ground of their evangelical character rod 
larged liberalism, for they seek to give the 
eion that loyal Churchmen are 
cals nor lovers of lay rights. A 
never shamed the arena of politics whence its 
rit comes : it fa a mere electioneering trick, 
sure votes in Synod and secure success to a 
conspiracy against the independence of 
and the honour, the moral influence, 
ritual power of the clergy. The article 
over Archdeacon Palmer’s death chuckles 
the displacement <also by death or 
others whom the party could not control, s 
foots to see the day near at hand when 
clergyman in the Toronto Diocese will 
livery and echo the notions of the 
coterie of despots. At Roach’s Point 
were almost unanimous (in 
denying clergyman who, without fee 
ministered the priest’s office for 
He brought a very large proportionate 
the ranks of communicants, his 
him, and the Church prospered under 
care ae it had never before. But up goes 
disturb the quiet hamlet, one who sits at 
a church where a concert fa performed

singers, to which the people 
be amused at so-called \“ Evening Prayer.’.’ This 
person finds the service so ordered at Roach's 
Point, that the mind* Éàd hearts of the

are drawn out and centred upon Him wbeeeof pers
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presence they realize. One, however, excepted. 
To him this devotion is a mystery ; his carnal 
mind understands not what has to be spiritually 
discerned. While all around are “ full of faith and 
the Holy Ghost,” his little brain is concocting a 
scheme to bring these services to nought by rais
ing a bigoted cry of “ No Popery ” to stir the pas
sions of the vulgar mob who find in these words 
the entire sum and substance of all the evangelical 
religion they know of. In that great classic, the 
choicest flower of Evangelical literature, Baxter's 
“ Saints’ Everlasting Rest ” there is a picture and 
a portrait which are worthy of close study. Look 
at the picture ; “ We shall rest from all sad divi
sions and unchristian quarrels in heaven, for there 
is no plotting to strengthen our party, nor deep design
ing against our brethren." Regard well the portrait ; 
“ The religion of the hypocrite lies most in opinion, 
he is usually an ignorant, bold, conceited dealer 
in controversies ; they are usually least acquainted 
with a heavenly life, who are violent disjmters about 
the circumstantials of religion." There is a photo
graphy of words, and Baxter’s words are such a 
speaking likeness, that no name is needed to iden
tify the person whose image they reflect. Here 
we find a parish at peace, working in fullest har
mony, the people are united, yet one man, a mere 
summer visitor, one whose whole life just now is 
spent in posing as. a champion of the people, as 
soon as he finds the people otherwise minded than 
himself, he despises their tastes, scorns their spiri
tual devotions as ordered by the Book of Common 
Prayer, and sets up their beloved pastor and 
priest on a piling as a target for the canaille to fling 
garbage at, the garbage of party railing and accu
sations. Burke, in his speech to the electors of 
Bristol wisely said, “ I would not only consult the 
interests of the people, but would cheerfully gra
tify their humours.', The Apollyon of Roach’s 
Point and all his party would do well to cultivate 
some little of the prudence, the magnanimity, the 
Christian kindness of the great orator, and tolerate, 
if they cannot appreciate, higher forms of devotion, 
than their narrow souls may require.

The instance of Holy Trinity, Toronto, is ano
ther test of the honesty of the cry “The people, 
the people." There, out of a vestry of two hundred 
communie—I»,, all hut five or six, demanded liber
ty to comply with the distinct rule of the Prayer- 
book, a rule which it is absurd to suppose any 
court can set aside other than a court competent 
to change the whole of that Book, even in its doc
trinal teaching, that is, no mere court of law. Yet 
we do not hear the cry going up, 
the people." Oht not; as Cromwell said, they 
•‘meddle not with any man’s consciences," , but if 
their conacieneeé deniand a sentier i 
rule of the Prayer Book “that will not be allowed 
of," as the tyrant added and his imitators echo. 
To the affront to the laity whose freedom is 
thus contemptuously fettered, all the more offen
sive they have the consciousness that the moving 
spirit in the attempt to gag them, is notoriously a 
Presbyterian in principle, and a Churchman in 
mere outward conformity, who, in another dio
cese was honoured for holding the very sentiments 
upon hie seal in suppressing which he now courte 
popularity, and who is courting a bishop whoee of
fice he hesitates not to speak of with contempt. 
In one qf the nobles! «étions of Mackintosh Piaili 
in dflimpo of liberty, of speech, he need weeds of 
his country which we will paraphrase and apply to 
the Clymph, Those whoee views of the rights of 
of conscience as to the order of divine service en» 
founded upon thoee of the Puritan slaughterer of 
the Irish, Cromwell, wffl, we trust, Weigh tin

over well, and learn tu give the liberty of others a 
wider range than their own contracted wills, and 
fancies, and prejudices. “ The spirit of the people, 
by which I mean the whole body of those affec
tions which unite men’s hearts to the Church, is 
composed of various elements and depends on a 
variety of causes. The spirit of liberty, which is 
one of its most important elements, endears to 
Englishmen their Church and their forms of wor
ship, animating their zeal for that glorious institu
tion which confers on the meanest of them a sort 
of distinction and nobility unknown to the most 
illustrious slaves of sectarianism who tremble at 
the frown of tyrant agitators. Whoever unwarily 
or rashly abolishes or narrows the privileges of 
Churchmen, which are open, it must be owned, to 
abuse and to specious objections, may discover too 
fate that he has been dismantling the Church."

A'
"THE LAW" OF THE CHURCH.

VOLUME has recently been published en
titled “ The Chronicle of the Collegiate 

Church or Free Church of All Saints’, Derby, by 
the Rev. J. Chas. Cox, and W. H. St. John Hope, 
b.a. The Spectator which is an extremely “ Broad 
Ch arch " paper, as far as Chnrohmanship is con
cerned having no sympathy with Ritualists, jlias a 
review of this book, which we think exceedingly 
valuable, because it gives historical facts of the 
greatest importance in deciding the questions at 
issue. The Reviewer says :—

This handsome volume contains the illustrated 
history of a church which dates from the time 
of Edward the Confessor, and which is associated with 
some of the most striking events in English history.
It is not fear this reason, however, that we call at 
tion to it at She present moment, but beeâttee il caste 
an important light on the Ritualistic controversy.
Bnt in order to appreciate the value of the evidence 
time casually and incidentally produced ills necessary 
that we should have before us a clear view of the
pointe at issue, Mid of the arguisents on each sida., __
The controversy turns, as our readers know, on the ^ vestments,

whelming balance of historical evidence, and a con
sensus of legal authority down tô our day, are in 
favour of those who contend that no “ other order ” as 
to anything in the Ornaments Rubric, either was 
intended to be, or ever was, in fact, taken. Burn 
merely repeats the language of standard authorities 
down to his time (1760), when he says:—“Which 
other order as to this matter [of ecclesiastical vest
ments] was never taken.’. (Ecclesiastical Law, Vol. 
HI., p. 487.) On the other hand, it is contended in 
the Purchas and Ridsdale judgments that the so-called 
Advertisements of Elisabeth were, in fact, the “ other 
order ’* promised in the statute. The evidence against 
this view amounts almost to a demonstration ; but it 
is not worth while arguing it, for the point is entirely 
irrelevant, as we shall now endeavour to show.

What was the object of til»Advertisements? And 
against whom were they aimed ? They owed their 
origin to a letter from Queen Elisabeth to Parker, 
dated January 25th, 1664-6. In that letter, the Queen 
enjoins Parker,—

"“To confer with the Bishops, your brethren, and 
to ascertain what varieties, novelties and diversities 
there are in our clergy, or amongst our people, within 
any of the said jurisdictions, either in doctrine, or in 
ceremonies and rites of the Church, or in the manners, 
usages, and behaviour of the clergy themselves, by 
what name soever any of them be called. And there
upon, as the several oases shall require 
to proceed by order, injunction, or censure, 
to the order and appointment of such laws and 
anoes as are provided by Act of Parliament, 
true meaning thereof, so as uniformity of 
be kept in every Church, and without vm 
contention." ' »•'

■< .III:
Here, then, we have the olaee of 1 

against which the Advertisements were i 
were aimed against “ varieties, novelties, and diver
sities," which were contrary to the Act of Usifneiatiy, 
Mid therefore meriting “ censure ” and 
reformation." But the Euoharistic vest* 
not “ novelties ; " their use, so far from being i . 
to, was-prescribed by the Act of Uniformity, and eoe». 

uentlv the clergy who need them were not

of cavil that the Advertisements 
abolish anything whioh tbe Ant 

but, onthn,-
toe* mar a oonformlty es j 

the existing far*.

«65

correct interpretation of the Ornaments Rubric. Now, 
with respect to that Rubric, the following facte are 
unquestionable First, its plain, grammatical mean
ing olaariy imtn*!»*”»» the disputed vestments. This 
ie frankly admitted in the Ridsdale judgment. Second
ly, this plain grammatical meaning was the received 
Interpretation of the Rubric down to a few years ago. 
Thirdly, it was also the legal interpretation of it down 
to the Purehae judgment. How, 
that the

nv the Judicial Committee. EBeabeth'e
mii tseslaim Am. enn J A•« AematiliwMfc iwtdw 4mny requires os to rooa

hy «wlifciwig “ Wm*
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investment, or for the direct use and benefit of those 
in whose behalf the fund was created.

Adolphustown and Fredericksburg #7*00; Almonte 
7-87, Clayton 6*18. Ameliasburg 1-00; Arnprior 29-0O- 
Augusta 7*00; Barriefield 14.80; Bath 2"77, Odessa 8-68.' 
Belleville : St. Thomas' 28 00, Christ Church 18*QQl 
St. John's 15-00. Brockville : £t. Peter’s 70-00, Tri» 
nity Church 48-00. Camden Bast 6*00; Carleton Place" 
8*50; Cornwall 49*88; Cumberland 6*80, Navan 7*20. 
Elizabethtown 6*22, Lyn 10*00. Finch 9*00; Fitzroy, 
9th line 2*25, Torbolton 2*40. Frontenac, North 1*85; 
Gloucester, West 1*80, Billings' Bridge 1*45. Hawkes- 
bury 27*00; Hillier 2*10; Huntley 1*48, 0th line 2*85, 
Carp, 1*87. Kemptville 18*07; Kingston ; Cathedral 
119*00, St. James' 22*00, St. Paul’s 24*66, All Saints’ 
6*01. Kitiey 10*85; Lanark 2*20; Lanedowne Front 
13*00, Yonge 8*86, Escott 2*72, Warburton 1*64. Lane- * 
downe Rear 10-00; Leeds Rear 5*80, Lyndhurst 6*75, 
Seeley’s Bay 8*68. Loughborough 2-20; Madoc 1-82; 
March 7*00; Marmora 6*00, Rawdon, 12th line 1*00. 
Matilda 7-70; Morrisburg 18*00; Moulinette 16*00; Napa» 
nee 7*98; Newborough 14*60, Portland 2*60, New Boyne 
8*26. North Augusta 6*06, Jelly’s 8*11, Garrett’s 2*21. 
Ottawa: Christ Church 75*80, St. Alban’s 86*28, St. 
John’s 61*17. Pakenham 11-00; Pembroke 10-00; Pic- 
ton 10-00; Pittsburgh 4*76, Sunbnry 8*72. Portsmouth 
18*02: Prescott 16*40; Roslin 2*07, Thomasburg 2*04, 
Tweed 2*24. Stafford: St. Patrick's 1:84, St. Ste
phen’s 1*06, Rankin S. H. 86 cts. Tamworth 8*00; 
Tyendmaga and Deseronto 6*86; Wolfe Island 4*00; 
Cataraqui 11*07. Amount deposited #1011*45, after*# 
deducting #2*00 for printing and postage.

and we will give it in the words of the editors of the 
volume which has suggested our criticism :—
“Those interested in the ‘Vestment controversy’ 

will find from these Inventories a remarkable confir
mation of the common-sense viewfof the question, viz.,

infavour of them. ten*It brought up
of the Advertisements,

additional requirements of

or couldaway, that vestments were certainly not prohibited, buu 
understood to be sanctioned, by the Ornaments Rubric;that the Act of Uni-in teot’toke

with the signatures of the
their maintenance. It will be noted that the ves 
ments were used at All Saints’ for more than a decade 
after the alleged ‘ Advertisements ’ of Privy Counc 
fame.”

WifclAhe theological and ecclesiastical aspects of

in the Act of Ui
cannot be

and consent of all the Estates
it was enacted.

at one of thely from the
to be conclusive.

Of toe new-
defy the ordinary lkws of logic

«*the Russian soldiers, according to

u must knock than 
with our cumulative whose decisions we have felt bOtrhd to call in question. 

We attribute to them nothing worse than a dominant, 
albeit, unconscious. bias, which has blinded their eves U 
the plainest facts. We have not the smallest doubt 
that if the Ornaments Rubric were in the prayer-book 
of * sect of Buddhists or Devil-worshippers, the Pur- 
chasand Ridsdaje judgments would never have dreamt 
of “ reading into ’’ it an irrelevant document, for the

it, which was
,’s First Pray

of the

eodthe Arohl Carrying Place.—The Rev. I, A. Morris, rector
Diocesan? Intelligente this place desires to acknowledge gratefully the ve 

liberal and opportune Thanksgmng offering of t 
dollars from Mi». Cochran of Trenton. “There 
that maketh himself rich, yet hath nothing ; there 
that maketh himself poor, yet hath great riches."

toted in the

ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

The following parishes are vacant: Madoc, Laos-

The reser
to tale

Kingston.—The tii 
churches in this city
James’s, the Rev. F»j____..._____, ,_____________
14. At St. Paul’s the church was jMpially dee 
ted for the occasion. The Rev; Mr. 9|lncer preac 
from Gen. viii. 22 mid Ps. cxxxvi. 29. At St. Geor 
the Rev. Dr. Wilson preached from St. Luke xii.

ritual, as Withers attended.Of taidngswav

deal in
wo# not

But onone
of the

Lansdownb Front.—(to Tuesday evening the con
egation of St. John’s church, met at the parsonageand of

and presented their clergyman, Rev. R. L.M. Houston, 
on toe occasion of his departure from them to Merrick 
ville, with an address and” a handsome parse,. and 
Mrs. Houston, with a silver fruit dish.
_ The following is the address : Rev. and Dear Sir, 

' ‘ ig departure from us is the 
of your congregation this eve- 
;es we deeply regret yonr being 

called away from us, but for yours we rejoice at it, as 
we believe you are about to enter upon a wider field
of labour. ...........
without bearing some testimony to the high regatdin 
which we hold you, we beg of yon to accept this purse 
as a small token of our iovefor you. To your amiable 
wife we frame no address, but ask her to accept this 
piece of plate and when away from us, she looks on it

TORONTO.
Synod Office.—Collections, Ac., received during 

the week ending October 22nd, 1881.
Mission Fund.—January Collection : Peterborough, 

#16*61; Bolton and Sandhill, #2*86. Parochial Col
letions: Peterborough, #188*26; Bolton and Sandhill,

Your nearly appro* 
cause of this gather 
mng._ For our own

we believe'you are about to enter upon à wider field 
of labour. We have felt that we oould not let you go

to the Advertise

•atharity. Let us
What

even mi Act

toit. This scription #50. i ;
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collection : 

Peterborough, on account of assessment, #28*60; St. 
Stephen’s, Toronto, balance of assessment, #28-601 
feWft1Goborng #148*84; St. Philip’s, Weston 
Ï4-00; St. Paul’s, Mono #1*80, St. John’s, Mono #1*40, 
St. John’s, Mono Mills #1*70; Hastings #1*09, Ain- 
wick #1*06; Credit, St. Peter’s #12*40, Dixie #6*00, 
Port Credit #2-00. Annual Subscription : Rev. John E. 
Cooper (2 years) #10.

Divinity Students’ Fund.—April Collection : Fetor» 
borough #24*72; St. Stephen’s, Toronto #4-86. 

Algoma Fund.—Day of Intercession Collection : Fetor»

the liberty of saying that it
' - —A4- — *a __autnowty

r-one years after the publi

ire, and may you and yours be long spared , to a life 
(practical piety and Christian influence. Signed in 
half of the congregation of St. John’s church, Lans- 
iwne, G. F. Deane, James W. Grier, wardens.
Rev. R. L, M. Houston, in his reply, said, I am per-

shonld not be
of Divine Serrlce are now
need 2 Edward VI. Observe,

i the matter. They assume,
sore that no matter where my lot be cast Ithat all toe veetmentoof

greater kindness than I have
received at . . ___,______
Yon have laboured heart and soul in the cause of 
Christ and His Ohorch, our united efforts have been 
crowned with success almost past belief. Two 
churches have been built tod paid for, one of which 
would do credit to any city congregation, three organs 
have been purchased and one driving shed built. Yonr 
own parish clergyman liberally supported, and your

of tiie diocese
-------  . . — been done by
within flve_ years, in the most cheerful manner

The Almighty has abun-

borough #5*98.after ? they had been
hag to toe Judicial Committee. In 
Sedation of the House of Lords’ 
carried out by Act of Parliament, 
it in 16li have aboUtoed what had no

St. Luke's.—The Rev. John Langtry, rector, is we 
are sorry to learn very unwell.

The Bishop ministered confirmation here on the16667
evening of St. Luke’s day, when eighteen candidates, 
nme*of each sex, were confirmed. - >• ; niwand Parliament restored the

Â£#ks ritual of the second year of Edward to the mission
all the evi-

Its of 1606did abolish the COLBORNB.—The Rev. J. Hndglrin, m.d., has 
appointed*) the incumbency of this parish.could not possibly avail

by Act of Parliament, m dear dantly blessed ear rors because they were done
in the year 1662. Three aith, and love, etc., etc.

of Armies, so Port Perry :—Church of the Ascension. The eon* 
{rogation of this church have for some years been 
aborning under a constantly accnmolating debt ; bat 
ihey bavé lately made arrangements by which it will 

be all cleared off, * " " — *
very creditable and

laid down, with the Carroll Orphans’ Fund.—The clerical secret» 
1 he synod of the diocese of Ontario begs to acknowl 
through the columns of the Dominion Chubchmaj 
receipt of .the following collections in behalf c 
orphan children of the tote Rev. John Carroll, i 
ifetime incumbent of Gananoque and Roral-de 

Leeds. The net proceeds of toe collections #lfl

that in reviving the
of 1682 excluded and

Act of Parliament or as theto 1662.prior to 16 
the Porches is neither numerous nor

with which this constant puli'
praat praise. At the same time efforts to improve 
he church and grounds have been made with success, 

and will not be discontinued. Much of this snooeee
iclude with the evidence furnished 
in the Church of All Saints, Derby, ment
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Tae Harvest Festivals.—The harvest
ing has been generally observed in the city
ronto. jtn one or two churches, such as St. Bartho-

antidpated.lomew’s and St. Matthias’», the da;
passed byIn one, St. James’s cathedral,

unnoticed, the dbors
Church in Otw

vrons
The service was monotoned by the Revs, 
and G. I. Taylor (incumbent of the 
lessons being read by the Rev. FcL Rans- 
Rev. J. H. McCollum. The choir was 
. by members of All Saints' choir, and 
greatly to the devotional effect of the

church),
ford and the

Kincardine.—Sunday,
as the

two. The church wat
Sunday services. The
the rector, the Rev. R. H. §terr.■un tOUUUtt WIW .MOV* M*

amonnted to 820*00. The are quite
rate and most
upon the ladies

About Tpon. aover 118*00. ,______
ved in the Town-helL 
and all were loud in tl

and could hold its own

vice from ifft, John iiL 17,
allie the

tofthe

It may ha
will of UrisparishNorthumberland.—The Rnri-decanal Chapter ;

"......................................... 'itisskssn
7JÔ; 10, Norwood 7J 
g» 7.80; M, Alnwick 
r Boulton, N. D. B<
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is due to the hearty and steady work of the ladies, 
On the harvest thanksgiving day, 20th October, the 
service was held in the evening, with an encouraging 
congregation, a very earnest service, and with no 
mean offertory. The decorations, though not elabo
rate, were very tasteful and justly admired; and, 
best of all, they were the work of willing and cheer
ful workers. In many things we are wanting, indeed 
sadly behind; but, thank God the future has 
brighter outlook.

Durham aSd Victoria.—A meeting of the Rnri- 
decanal chapter of this deanery, was held on Tuesday, 
the 11 inst., at the rectory, Millbrook. There were 
present the following reverend gentlemen: Rev. 
Rural-dean Allen, chairman ; Dr. O’Meara, Dr. Smith- 
ett, I. B. Cooper, Baker, Avant, Chafee, and T. W. 
Forster. The meeting was opened at noon with the 
customary religious exercises. A part of the time was 
spent in considering the ûfth chapter of St. Paul’s 
Epistle to the Galatians. The remainder of the after
noon was spent in making arrangements for holding 
missionary meetings. A resolution of sympathy with 
the widow and orphans of the late Rev. C. W. Pa
terson, was passed by the meeting.

Resolution : moved by Mr. Baker, of St. Mark’s 
church, Port Hope, seconded by Mr. Avant, of Christ 
Church, Boboaygeon, “That the members of this Rural- 
deanery assembled in session, having heard with deep 
regret of the death of the late C. W. Paterson, b.c.l. 
formerly a member and for some time secretary of 
this deanery, desire to express their heart-felt sym
pathy with his sorrowing widow and orphans, and 
commend them to the kind Father of all consolation.’’ 
and that a copy of this resolution be sent to the widow. 
Service was held in St. Thomas’ church at 7.80 p.m. 
Prayers were said by the Rev-Dr. O’Meara ; the first 
lesson was read by the Rev. Mr. Cooper, the second 
by the Rev. Mr. Avant, the sermon was preached by 
the Rev. Dr. Smithett. The text was taken from part 
of the sixth verse of the fifty-first psalm. A collection 
waa taken up in aid of the W. and O. fund. Omemee 
waa appointed to be the next place of meeting, the 
time ce meeting to be in February, the exact time 
will be announced in the usual manner.

parishes throughout the deanery are requested to give 
notice of the meetings, and to invite the neighbouring 
clergy to assist the deputation. Vincent dementi, 
Secretary-Treasurer. Peterborough, October 17, 1881.

names upon it 
brought other

for ten cents apiece. The party 
resents of oats, butter, eggs, jelly, 

honey, and wool. A merry evening was spent with 
the aid of refreshments, music, and games, and at a 

asonable hour the company separated, leaving Mr. 
and Mrs. English highly gratified by the kindly feel
ings shown towards them by the congregation.

NIAGARA.
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

CathArines—There is to be e specif
tion held in St. George’s church on Sunday, the 
of November.

ordina- 
18th

Niagara Falls.—Confirmation services were held 
on Sunday, the 16th of October, in Christ’s Church, 
and the Brock Memorial Church. Queenston. Twen
ty candidate! were confirmed in the former church, 
twelve females and eight males, and twelve at the 
latter, seven females and five males. Six out of the 
twelve confirmed at Queenston, had been baptized by 
the incumbent, the Rev. Canon Houston, during the 
the .preceding week, three of whom were over 
sixty years of age. At Niagara Falls fifty-two 
partook of the Holy Communion, and among them 
all the newly confirmed. At Queenston there were 
twenty-eight communicante, all the newly confirmed 
partaking except three. Although the Bishop of Nia
gara is now in his seventy-second year, none of his 
natural force appears to be abated if we may judge 
from the earnest and vigorous way in which he ad
dressed the candidates at both churches The Bishop 
of Huron, who happened to be spending a few days 
at the Prospect House to obtain Test from the ardu
ous duties of his diocese, attended both services at 
Christ’s church. At the evening service the reoent- 

inted head master of De Veaux College, the 
:y Webber, preached.

HURON.
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Berlin.—The strong attachment of the Churchman

ALGOMA.
From Our own Correspondent.

We are sorry to learn that owing to the severe ill
ness and great debility of Mrs. Fauquier, her medical 
advisers have deemed it necessary she should spend 
the coming winter in a warmer oumate than that of 
Canada. His Lordship the Bishop will therefore find 
it necessary to take her south previous to hie entering 
on his winter work in Muskoka and Parry Sound 
district.

The Bishop of Algoma’s address will be (To be far- 
warded ) Toronto P. O.

of this town for their able and diligent pastor, the Rev- 
Dr. Beaumont, was shown very plainly last week by 
their presenting him with a puree of 8114*60, to am 
eMe him to take a shoe* vacation to recruit hi» 
health which has been impaired by AsonlM» appli 
tionto his duties, It is worth noticing that 
amount was raised without any solicitation, the 
churchwardens merely laying the no

lomew s «moron sue mas* wa* *epB on*™ pro- and taking what each chose to give. Dr.

may conduce to the complete restoration of 
Ms health.

Port Sydney. The Incumbent of Christ Church 
desires to acknowledge gratefully the receipt of the 
following subscriptions : per the Rev. A. W. H. 
Chowne, towards repairing the losses by the late fire, 
Mrs. Girdlestone, Galt, 16*00 ; Mr. John Dvkru, Galt, 
•6*00.

Rossbau—Very successful thaul 
were held in this mission on the 14th 
the Revs. J. S. Cole, b.a.,
Gravenhurst, and A. 8. 0. 
present andassisted the Incufnbent.

Gravenhurst.—Sunday, the 9th inst., wae a red 
letter day for the Ocureh in this place, when the new 
church of 8t. James wae opened for divine service. 
The preacher for the day was the Rev. Alfred W* H. 
Chowne, ofRoeeean. whose sermons and sddrspse» 
to the Sunday school at the children’s service "L" 
afternoon, were earnest, practical, and 11 
The singing under the able leadership of 
N. N. R., wss excellent, and tbp oqs 

large. The offedNp,)

the Wednesday night preoeding the, day appointed by 
the Government. The service was full choral, the 
Churchmen's Association famishing the music in ad
dition 4o the regular choir. The preacher wae the 
Rev. B. Harrison, the incumbent of the church.
The decorations were entirely confined te the Sanc
tuary, and were emblematical of the Holy Eucharist, _____
grapes and wheat forming the staple. On Thursday Owing no doubt'to the

Eucharist, the thanksgiving continuing on the Sun-
jjFyjW mKjr&mm*" mw gy

rated,
many of its richer sisters. There 
of the Holy Communion in the morning, full 
song with a sermon being given in the evening, a 
large congregation being present. The Rev. Ed. Bans- 
ford, the priest in charge, wae celebrant, and cfflei- 
ated in the evening. On Sunday afternoon the Sun
day school children had their harvest festival—litany 
hymns, and address by the misakmer—v * " 
wen attended, the hymn» being heartily

lore’s Landing 7.80; 15, Grafton 7 JO; 16, Colbome 
00; Brighton7.80; 17,CampbelUaed7.30; 18,Percy 
.80. Deputation, T. M. Benson, Esq.,-and Rev.

Gore’s 
8
7.80. Deputation,
Rural-dean Alien. ^, <

Subjects suggested for addressee, “Home Mission 
Work,” “ Foreign Mission Work," “ Prayer, tin» 
agent for sueoeeMtilv canning on Mission* 1̂ -Systematic Giving/ The^cumbents ofthe

St uu

vmg eerooes
S’SSÎ
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DOMINION CHURCHMAN. [October 27, 1881,

little difference whether the degree is conferred by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, by Oxford, Cambridge,

could not be cured. I would have lost both of 
i one night if I had not given them Hop Bitters. 
r did them so much good I continued their use isions tous brought into or Dublin, or by one of our Canadian Universities, 

would be not only self- To those who understand the business, the value is 
t others farther west. It toe same ;—as a mark of scholarship—nothing, 
i, they will never be self- The a. n. degree never once entered my mind when 
h societies who are now I was writing the letter. Perhaps Mr. Jones thinks 
bheee poor creatures willlrt hocyenut omne includes it. Not necessarily. There 
are to come. It is also I is the accident of examination to distinguish the two 
me thousand dollars next I classes.
an ten thousand a few I Mr. Jones writes “ The degrees of a.n. and d.d. are
tunately required now, is I in many cases.............much more real than the title
ons be formed. A small [of m.a. which he writes after his own name.” 
tralleled fertility of the Brother Jones! you are one of the last men who 

line population we are should make a statement without being perfectly sure 
k as Professor Grant sol it is a fact. The m.a. is very little if at all superior to 
new country eu» not very I the d.d., ll.d., or d.c.l., but did you ever know 
i finds no doors ef the that I wrote it after my name ? I would as soon write 
le hesitation in entering Canon before my name. The m.a., has been offered 
of other denominations. I to me without fee, or thesis, but hitherto I have felt 

Wm. Lkggo. satisfied with the humble degree of b.a., taken in the 
ordinary way, so please repent of what I know was

the value Bitters, and d# 
"•—B., Rochester,them high

American Rural Borne.

(Corrtspmtittm.
AU Letter» witt appear with the name» of the writer» inJuU

oui we do not hold ourtelves responsible for their

Church Catechism we are compelled to hold 
over for w&nt oi spftce#
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’ THE OBUROH IN RUPERTS LAND
an unintentional slander, and don’t in future be too' 
hard on those who make a mistake.

Mr. Jones says further “ Whatever they may be 
elsewhere, toe degrees of Bachelor and Doctor elj 
Divinity in the University of Trinity College, Toronto, 

iys of great I cannot be obtained without labour and merit." Tri-.-v
r., p. 484. mty College, Toronto, has been in existence I think

_f idnUimnJ more than thirty years, and as I suppose ha soonferred 
P Ss«r4* such degrees, what is the opinion of the Corporation 
Lvnnr^f nf SI of Trinity College ef its alumni ? Just this, that not
ïh deliverance, one.** 0f^not **
giving the gloW ™amta^ed the Provost of Trinity must be amen
a their leader* ff1** leMning. Such a man is not necessary, and , 
» their memnrv cotdd net be obtained, but surely some one of the 
mente, obehtoZ ^rirnty bud ’s and l-l.^s should have been fit to fill 
r and lawgiver M**1® P”706*'’s chair. The Corporation said No. 
ss and intrepid I agree with the writer in the Guardian when he i 
The ever victo- further says that toe Doctor’s degree should only be ( 

England has had conferred as the seal of literary merit, as shown by r 
honoured. The the publication of some great work. It seems some- 

, is old in statu-1 what out of place fora man who merits a Doctor’s 
tppose arose the degree to undergo an examination for it. Fancy ' 
deified men end Prorout Whitaker, sitting down to .be examined ! * 
lie Apostles and And what, if he was plucked ? *s\
our Lord, unless I do not wish to go into details on this matter. My 

symbol. Even former letter was simply a protest against shams, and 
ptiam, crucifying doctor’s degrees are but one form of the disease, 
i the death of the I Our church is obtaining an unenviable notoriety in * 
not used in bap-1 this respect. Take up any clergy list of any diooece 

lilr«nA«n of ffijin Canada and see how numerous the titular clergy t 
be called a dei-|are- We of all classes ought to protest againstshams. 
one ; indeed the 11® it not sinful ? Jesus says to His disciples “ But be 
the sign of ^ not ve called Rabbi ’’ (i.e. Judioe.. Doctor). See St. Matt, 

re worthless and **ii. 4-8* Again are not men breaking the 8td com
bi whose hearts I mnudm eut when as pretending to take the oaths or" 

whose wiitui Wa I office as Canonn they swear that they will do certain ;

on of my last letter, I should say 
help us is that adopted by the 
BOamee’Cathedral, Toronto, 

brtfa* <4 Holy Trinity, Winnipeg. 
: people be organised in each 
It shell Hr to collect a small

MONUMENTS, dr

irt’s Land. It one Church 
> ce more Churches corn- 
one mission in the North- 
*mia not your All Saints’,

which
“ AH Saints’, and thé

let them be

heroes.
h i my, should not 

w support one 
yeses. Why should filled as f know it 
slousbody at Church- 
artieman, than whom 
rbane, and laborious 
1 fa. this broad Domi- 
lential body support 
Mth-wTOt? What of 
at In creme de la arrow 
anada. that Is to be! 
should not the right!

fax the esthetics to be

i, in the “hub” àf Canadian
-the beautifdl dty ofHamfl- 
routed seal, their 
church, and their well deeer- 
to be centred in themsehree? 
tt hero thefr noble loro lor.

tablemen and women whom Oct. 17th, 1881. 
in thm urogriigaliuu would 
of their church work which I

°• u- *
"homas, under toe pastorate 1
b of a type of Churchmen, C . ____
isekin the Church history of I is very characteristic. ] 
d polished Irishman—broad-1 his heart “ all men are liars, 
labourions, self-denying, elo-1 edition of Hu; 

nnot such 
to so fine

Jfsmilj Heating
d.c.l:»,

GENUS OMNE,
Sir,—Mr. Jones’ letter in your issue of October 18th 

. 1 Like David, he hath said in
-------------- 1." Dean Aldrich in his
ie’s logic lays it down as a rule that 
as “ sweeping assertions," “ extrava- 
” are meaningless terms incapable of 

. „ —*' reasoners. Such terms may
Une of|be applied to anv proposition. SaysEuctid “ Any two
.1 -ta -« a triangle are together greater than the third alter the various perils to which they had been bud- 

Toosweepmg an aroertionealtogether to bel jeoted, yet, when the first burst of satisfaction wag 
—Bays Mr. Reasoner. over, very serious drawbacks were found to exist to

«__a- »!____ -, « , . -----only the trouble to I the re-establishment of their domestic comfort. In
movementojread my lett« a httie mmne carefully he would have the first place, the houses of both families had hem 

rttLw jaity«1jhel,eenthat *» far m toe " Doctors " were concerned I dilapidated and plundered. Mr. Archbold’s, being m 
mg the Church, and mating was merely quoting from a letter in the Guardian, the Close, was pierced through and through with

i; toe signed “ An ex-Brmpton lecturer." 1 • * - - r • • - - -
L - „ empire, so signed his name I believe he was what he savs. and

R?ier&U7 h^opted being so, I also believe he knew what he was writing 
ida, funds wdl be raised during! about. But it was about d.d.’s., ll.d.s, and d.c.Vs,

- — ------v I--------o------------ —J was writing. When such decrees
next year, while, unless some- ate conferred by means of influence, or money with-

*U out examination, and without toat merit or learning
i the recipient from hundreds 

as himself, but who do not

Ph. D\

THE SIEGE OF LICHFIELD,

Chaftbb XIII,

» Mr. Outron do when
ition ae that of St. Thomas, Ition, used by weak

train of
Shw ead brilliant men, working and shining sidee of a triancle ai 
a notie body of Church people, extending for side,” “1 
teds of miles from the Atlantic westwards ; and true or effective ” « 
plM I have suggested were carried out, we nughtj Now if Mr. Jenes 
nods, wad bishops, aniF diooennn i 
iheirslow lengtosalong, while the 
l, eroo rorolutionisfaig toe Church, sea mi 
rmg realitv, a mighty engine of progress 
lallng end controlling power of an en 
plan ! have suggested were generally ad< 
ghout eastern Canada, funds will be raised daring I about. 1_________

a 8,1 mon*î18’ Rmple to meet the heavy I in England that he 
ms on our Church next year, while, unlees some-1 are conferrM hv m, 
be done on a large scale, the reeults of toe negli-(u... ueuiiuuuu, »nu w 
will be most disastrous to the best interests of which could distinguish ^ w,orld- I of others as droSring
8 unPortant for your people to understand that I receive the honour (?) i

When the writer I shots, the roof much injured, and scarcely a room 
left fit for use. Moreover, it had been pillaged from 
top to bottom, the furniture broken or carried off ; 
the registers, records, parchments, 
burnt or strewn about toe ground in
The once pleasant parsonage at St. C------------------
better condition. Every room "was injured or defiled 
by the coarse soldiers, whe had made it their abode. 
Mr. Motley’s choice library of divinity was either 
carried away, or torn into pieces ; his papers, con-

confusion.

to understand that|receive the honour (?) it seems to me that it
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taining the valuable labours of many years, scattered 
about, defaced and destroyed. All jpor Catharine’s 
little bijoux, and works, and painting, and the nu
merous articles in which fair ladies take delight, to
gether with the valued memorials of her mother and 
other dear friends, were tossed about or carried away. 
Her beautiful flower-garden, on which she used to 
bestow so much pains, and which in the pleasant 
month of April, should have been just putting forth 
its buds and flowers, was trampled down bv the 
horse-hoofs, the fence demolished, and the shrubs 
rooted up and used as firewood. Nor was their con
dition worse than that of their neighbours. The fair 
town of Lichfield, which six weeks before had been 
peaceful and flourishing, now presented very much 
the appearance of a nest of ants which by some acci
dent had been disturbed, and were busily employed 
in restoring their injured dwellings. Mr. Morley was 
much gratified by the kind attention of some of his 
poorer parishioners, who, having suffered less in the 
general calamity, simply because they had less to 
lose, voluntarily came forward to assist him with 
their labour in restoring his habitation to its former 
state of comfort. It need scarcely be added that 
Henry was there every day, rendering his services, 
which were thankfully accepted, until duty again 
called him to other scenes.

The domestic inconveniences to which civil war 
had exposed so many peaceful families were ren 
dered still more painful by the reflection, that they 
had no safeguard against the recurrence of similar 
calamities.

The recapture of Lichfield was a brave exploit, am 
important to the surrounding district ; and the near 
presence of a royalist garrison, so long as it was non 
attacked, gave protection to the neighbourhood. 
But the war now raged throughout almost every 
county of England ; and it was impossible to say how 
soon Lichfield might be again the scene of strife be
tween the contending parties. And they who know 
the misery of suspense and danger, will be well aware 
that, where they exist, it is impossible that peace 
and comfort should be inmates. Religious faith may 
reconcile tbo Christian heart to many afflictions ; bun 
it cannot preserve us from those natural sorro 
which must ever accompany a state of alarm am 
anxiety.

Providence, however, so ordered it, that the 
scourge of actual war did not for some while visit 
spot which had already suffered so much from its 
miseries. For two years the rebels made no serious 
attempt to disturb the garrison of Lichfield, which, 
having now been well provisioned and furnished with 
all necessary stores, would have been able to 
a more determined resistance than in the former 
siege.

During the whole of this time, the midland counties, 
though not invaded by the main armies of the con-

--------- *J“--------, continual scene of petty war
garrisons at Tutbury and

_______ _______ _ __ —I as at Lichfield. The
rebels held Derby, Stafford, and Tamworth. The 
object of these garrisons was to overawe and levy 
contributions on the neighbourhood. They were 
maintained partly by heavy assessments collected 
from the surroundieg parishes, partly by plunder 
drawn from the houses or estates of those per
sons who were of different politics. Every coun
try-house, every farm, nay, almost every cottage, 
was liable to constant pillage. He who to day was 
possessed of a valuable live stock on his farm, to
morrow might have them all driven away ; os the 
man who had just thanked God for anahliM him to 
gather in s plentiful harvest, might have the disap
pointment of seeing a troop of solders < 
thraah out his corn, and carry it off for the use of the 
garrison., Then, when any of the parliaments 
troopers’ horses fell lame, an order was made for 
them to go and help themselves from the stable of 
any papist or other malignant, pieairing thereby any 
royalist in the neighbourhood ; and no doubt the 
royalists availed themselves of similar means to re
cruit their cavalry : large sums, also, were demanded 
by the way of loan or gratuity from those who 
possessed of any property ; and if the sum wi __ 
soon forthcoming, the defaulter waa speedily lodged 
in prison until he fcufd means to pay it; arid* 
estates were put under sequestration, and tfca 
or proceeds paid to totnmtoaniMrs. Anothi 
annoyance was, that each party would oft» 
troops in the houses of those of the
faction, and the peaceful inmates---------
submit to aU the inoonvaarienos, besides the 
of maintaining a lawless and hungry set of
It was necessary, too, for any person who»—---------
leave his home, to obtain, for a considerable sum, a 
pass, or safe-conduct, from the commander of the 
troops near which he journeyed; nor could people 
safely travel on their ordinary busmeee, or even go to 
visit their friends, without being provided with *ch 
safeguards. Of course this was a serf— 
to all mercantile transactions. Trade

distant places ; and oven the mining operations in the 
midland counties were much interfered with.

Snch was the condition of the country in general. 
Some few persons, who happened to have powerful 
friends on both sides, were enabled, through their 
interest, to obtain partial exemption from the annoy
ance endured by others ; but these fortunate persons 
were very few in number; and the comparative im 
pnnity which they enjoyed was, commonly purchased 
at the expense of principle, and by truckling to each 
party in its turn.

Besides the ordinary exactions for the subsistance of 
the troops, the country was harassed by continual 
expeditions made by the commanders of the different 
garrisons against each other for the annoyance of the 
enemy, by catting off supplies, or with a view to gain 
some advantage for their cause.

Colonel Bagot, the commander of the troops at 
Lichfield, appears to have been a most gallant and 
zealous partisan of the King ; and not only to have 
protected his own neighbourhood, and to have secured 
the love and esteem of his friendis, by gaining several 
important advantages over them. On one occassion 
in particular, the gallant colonel, with a considerable 
number of troops from the Lichfield garrison, marched 
to Burton-on-Trent, and took possession of the manor- 
house belonging to Lord Paget. Here he was at
tacked by. a body of thé enemy; but sallying forth, 
he charged them with such vigour, that they fled 
with the loss of sixtrrn curt-loath of xlain. There was 
another bloody affair at Burton-on-Trent, in which 
the Church, containing a considerable number of 
men, was blown up ; but it does not appear, from 
anv document in my possession, whether the garrison 
of Lichfield had any part in this affair or not.

During the same period, many skirmishes seem to 
have taken place between the King’s troops in garri
son at Lichneld and those of the Parliament at Tam
worth. The Governor of Tamworth was Waldive 
Willington, a person of consideration in the neighbour
hood. The deputy-governor, Major Hunt, was one 
of those persons who are wont to rise to the surface 
in revoluntionary times. Originally a mercer at Co
ventry, he had failed in his business, and had taken 

the trade of demagogue as a more profitable specn- 
tion. For some time he had been conspicuous as a 

fomenter of democratic opinions amongst the weavers 
of his native town. Bold, active, and unscrupulous, 
but, at the same time, vain and conceited, he w 
just the man to obtain a bad eminence in times when

Stood half abashed, half frightened 
Unknowing where to go,

While, like a wind-rocked flower, 
The form swayed to and fro ;

And the changing colour fluttered 
In the little troubled face,

As from side to side she wavered 
With a mute, imploring grace.

It was but for a moment—
What wonder that we smiled,

By such a strange, sweet picture 
From holy thoughts beguiled— 

When up rose some one softly,
And many an eye grew dim,

As through the tender silence 
He bore the child with him.

And I—I wondered (losing 
The sermon and the prayer)

If, when sometime I enter 
The “ many mansions!" fair,

And stand abashed and drooping 
In the portal’s golden glow,

Our God will send an angel 
To show me where to go 1

A DAY RECKONING.
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and soon after,-----„----------------------------- - —
advanced to the rank of major, and entrusted with the 
governorship at Astley Castle, from whence he was 
afterwards removed to Tamworth. .

This man had been taken prisoner in some engag- 
ment, and confined at Lichfield, from which place 
he was released by Colonel Begot, probably to ex
change for some prisoner in equal rank on the royalist 
side.

Whether he had not been treated with the 
which he conceived doe to him, or from 
cause is uncertain ; hot, as soon as he had got back 
to Tamworth, he wrote the following extraordinary 
challenge to Colonel Begot, which is 
pages of the Mercoriue Anlicns:

“ The harvest is past, and the summer is ended 
What tune more fitting for a little retrospect, and 
a careful balancing of accounts ? At the close of 
the summer the crops are all made, and for the 
most part gathered in. The sommer has done its 
work, and the results may now he counted. The 
farmer, the fruit grower, the gardener, and, indeed, 
all the tillers ol the soil, know pretty well what 
the products of their labours are. They should al
so know what their expenses have been, and thus 
be enabled to strike a balance, and see how they 
stand. So it may he with all other clames Thbee 
who have been travelling at home ori 
who have been in the mountains, or
or to the country, should now, npon 
their bosbam and their homes, eared 
tha cost of their sommer vacation a 
Very likely they may find that their 
been disproportionate to thëir income 
an onfreqoent experience. But what 
Economy most be practised, 
duoed, otherwise the very I 
prosperity will be taken away, 
stole Christians we should look 
to the feoe. Shall the wma» 
our charities or to our praumfl 
the question, and ‘ 
nntmiTos As on 
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it; will 
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THE WORLD’S GRATITUDE 
TO GREAT MEN.

Cablyle says:—“The world, we 
leer, has ever Shown bat small favour 
to ite teachers. Hunger and nakgdtiw, 
perils reviling, the prison, the I ^ 
erase, the poison-chalioe, have in most 
times and countries been the market 
price it baa offered for wisdom, the wel 
come with which it has greeted those 
whe ebmé to enlighten and parity it, 
Homer end Socrates and the Christian 
Apostles belong to old days ; bat the 
world’s mertyrtiogy was not completed 

. with these. Roger Bacon and Galileo 
luflnirf» in priestly dungeons ; Tasso 
ninM in the cell of a mad-noase ; Cemo- 
ens dies begging in the streets of Lis 
bon. ‘So neglected, so persecuted they 
the prophets,’—not in Judea only, but 
in all places where men have been.’’

Beparhnent.
A KINDLY DEED.

A kindly deed 
Is a little seed,

That groweth all unseen ; '
And lo, when none 

V Do look thereon,
Anew it qpriageth green.

-4. •• 
look

** to t fetter book
than you’ll find 

*-t; Hong the sages wise,
^ Orthclibrarie*, .

' "With their pricetoss wealth of mind.
ii/tf*#' t ' ' 1

..Vi The little dole 
Of a humble soul, 

fe *H sincewneos giveu,
. IsiSto the wings .

Of the lark, as it springs 
’#Shglhg flioar to the gate of heaven.

V*-: ■< ---------
y-iÆ' »Sb*'H‘U' .pZu-.

v A NOBLE BOY.

i returning to my home, after an 
weeks, and as the 
station in a small 

I, I noticed a family enter 
l ie it Was very full and 

* I offered to the mother 
of the seat I ocen

thing more than one will see in ordinary 
«liildWm, though they were indeed fair 
to look upon. But in the eldest one I 
could nee at a glance something far be- 

ie common attributes of ordinary 
age. There was in his face 

a pure, manly look which could not be 
mistaken. There was a bright, happy 
light in the whining blue eyes which 
showed no guile, and his brown curls 
seemed, to my captivated eye, to form 
almost a coronal about the high, white 
brow. Oh, how my heart went to him 
from the moment my eye rested upon 
hia pure, boyish face.

You should have seen the look of in
terest, almost akin to adoration, with 
which he regarded his fair young mother. 
It was “Mamma, shall I do this?” 
and “ Mamma, will you have that ? ” 
and all done with such a sweet grace 
and ingenuousness as to completely win 
my heart. Nothing was donè for effect. 
He was perfectly child-like, and free in 
bis every act. It was all as pure and 
guileless and free from any taint of af
fectation as the purling stream that finds 
its way between the green banks* to the 

world of beauty and loveliness in
itself.

How watchful he was that little sis
ter’s apple was properly pared ; that the 
little hoods and tippets should not make 
her uncomfortable—in the hot,stifling car 
the little white throats ; that baby 
should be sure to see all the pictures in 
the book, so that she should not disturb 
sweet, tired mamma. Ever on thç 
alert, and watchful thaff all should go 
right without costing mamma a care.

I could not forbear speaking to the 
mother of the delightful impression this 
child bad made upon my heart. And 
then yon should have seen the beautiful 
light that glorified all her face, as she 
talked to me of him.

Said she, “ He is the very dearest child 
I have—though of course a mother’s love 
knows no partiality. He is ^o different 
from boys of his age usually. He is such 
a treasure I actually believe / couhl not 
exist without him. He is my intellectual 
companion also. He has the clearest 
brain I ever knew a boy to have. He 
learns hie -lessons and learns them well 
in an incredibly short time, and he 
never forgets. He is already proficient 
in music. I know and feel within my 
heart that he will be a good and a smart

mother were young, 
very pretty, but the 
h broken down by the 

came of maternity; 
a expression of 
rested upon her

_ l two boys, aged ten and 
i, and two little girls, the elder of 
vrti seven years, tad the baby 

tad a half years old. They 
a new home in another 

I should not be lonely 
» remainder of my journey, 

je sea* before me was vacated, 
i those of the happy group who 

obliged to stand took seats ;
other, I began to 

rbefore me. 
i mother » sweet 

no doubt, by her 
with the stem realities that 
brought to her, as it brings to us all ; 
hot I knew at once that she was a true 
lady, as she was a most devoted wife 
tadmedher.

Eaïshe father I noticed a oareless, hap.
with little or no culture, 

’ not, intellectually, a fit- 
s for such a highly organ!- 
But he cared for her as a 

ever•cares for her babe, 
! her every want was 

devoted to his
sup-
chil-

children I found ne-

And as I looked at the noble, manly 
face, I thought, “ Indeed he will make 
a noble man. Boys like him never go 
tor wrong. He may never be President 
of these United States, and whether he 
will ever reach the topmost round on the 
ladder of tome I know not; but one 
thing I do know, He will make joy and 
sunshine wherever he goes. Many are 
the broken hearts he will heal ; many 

i the lonely ones he will comfort : many 
old, withered soul will grow young 

again under the influence of his gracious 
nee; many are the seeds of kind
le will sow, and when be dies he 

will leave this world better and happier 
far, because he lived in it and beautified 
it by his precious life. God bless him, 
and send more like him to cheer the 
weary ones of earth, shall be my prayer 
till my lips are dumb.”

Conquer thyself. Till thou hast 
done that thou art a slave ; for it is al
most as well to be in subjection to ano
ther’s appetite as thyjron.

A Wise Deacon.—“ Deacon Wilder, 
want you to tell me how you kept your
self and family well the past season, 
when all the rest of us have been sick 
so muqh, and have had the doctor visi
ting us so often.”

“Bro. Taylor, the answer is very 
easy. I used Hop Bitters in time ; kept 
my family well and saved the doctor’s 
bills. Three dollars worth of it kept us 
well and Able to work all the time. I ’ll 
warrant it has cost you and the neigh
bours One to two hundred dollars apiece 
to keep sick the same time.”

“Deacon, I ’ll use your medicine 
hereafter.”

Sow good services : sweet 
brances may grow from them.

Never stoop to do or say anything 
that is beneath the dignity of the cha
racter to which you aspire.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES * DEATHS.
Not exceeding Four lines. Twenty-five Cents.

Death».

hart_At Markham on the 15th of October,
John Edwin Lkickbtkr, the only surviving 
son of the Rev. A. Habt, aged 6 months.

PRODUCE MARKET.

Wheat, Fall, bush. .
Do. Spring ......

Barley.........................
Oats ....................
Peas.......................
Bye ....................
Flour, brl...................
Beef, hind quarters 
Do. fore quarters .

Lamb ....................
Hors, f lODIti...........
Potatoes, new bag
Carrots bag .............
Beets bag ......
Onions, bag 
Greens bush
Cabbage dos .....
Parsnips bag......
Parsley, do*..............
Radishes dos ......
Cauliflower, dos. 
Mutton ...
Apples, barrel
Chickens, pair ......
Fowls, pair..............
Ducks, brace ......
'artridge brace ......

Toronto October 2vth, 1881.
9 c. $ c. 

.................1 33 to 1 30
1 35 .. 

85 .. 
42 .. 
78 .. 
96 .. 

0 10 .. 
6 50 ..
5 00 .. 
8 00 .. 
8 00 ..

85 .. 
.. 35 .. 

75 .. 
1 00 .. 

, - - 60 .. 
40 .. 
60 .. 
15 .. 
15 .. 

.. 60 ..
6 00 ..

Turkeys......
Butter, lb rolls 

Do. dairy
Eggs, fresh .....
Wool, y n>
Hay, p" ton .....
Straw, V ton

1 38 
95 
44 
82 

0 98 
6 25 
8 00 
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1 00 
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These answering ns Advertisement will 
esnier a Inver upon the Advertiser nud 
Publisher hy stating that they sew the Ad
vertisement is the DOMINION <1MUB<;H 
MAN.

Are you a martyr to headache ? Buffer no long- 
r. A remedy is found in Burdock Blood Bitters. 

It regulates the Bowels, cleanses the system, 
dllaye nervous irritation and restores health and 
vigor. Sample bottle 10 eente.j£

ESTABLISHED 1886.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

BCIDJ3R8 OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

—thxt have now on hand—
One Organ, 8 Manuals. Price, $2,300.

“ S 2 “ •• 600.
“ “ 8 “ 450.

Second hand Organs at $200, $300, $500, $85t>, 
respectively.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone. Quality al waysguaran teed.

There’s beauty in a merry laugh,
A moral beauty, too—

It shows the heart's an honest heart, 
That’s paid each man his doe,

And lent a share of what ’a to spare, 
Despite of wisdom’s fears ;

And made the cheek less sorrow speak, 
The eye weep fewer tears.

The sun may shroud itself in cloud,
And tempest-wrath begin ;

It finds a spark to cheer the dark,
Its sunlight is within.

Theri laugh away, let others say 
Whate’er they will of mirth ;

Who laughs the most may truly boast 
He’s got the wealth of earth !

Perils of the Deep.—Special to the 
Chicago (111.) Inter-Ocean :—The 
renowned swimmer, Captain Paul 
ton, in an interview with a 
correspondent at the sea-shore, 
the following incidents in his experience:

Reporter : — ’* Captain Boy ton, you 
must have seen a large part of this 
world ?” *

Captain Boy ton :—“ Yes sir, by 
aid of my Rubber Life-Saving Dress, 
have travelled over 10,000 miles on tl 
rivers of America and Europe; 
also been presented to the crowned 
heads of England, Ejrance, Germany, 
Austria, Belgium, Italy, Holland, Spain 
Portigual, and have in my possession 
forty-two medals and decorations ; I 
have three times received the order of 
knighthood, and been elected honorary 
member of committees, clubs, orders 
and societies.”

Reporter :—“ Were any of your trips 
accompanied by much danger ? ”

Captain Boy ton:—‘ ‘That depends upon 
what you may call dangerous. During 
my trip down the river Tagus, in Spain, 
I had to “ shoot ” one hundred ana two 
waterfalls, the highest being 
eighty-five feet, and innumerable 
Crossing the Straits of Messina, 
three ribs broken in a tight with sharks 
and coming down the So mane, a river 
in France, I received a 
from an excited and startled 
Although all this was not very 
and might be termed dangerous, 
nothing more on my trip than 
cold ; for as long as my limbs are 
and easy, and not cramped or 
I am all right. Of late I carry a 
of St. Jacobs Oil in my little 
Captain calls it “ Baby Mine,” and 
stored therein signal rockets, thermome
ter, com - • i-s, provisions, etc.)—and I 
have had little trouble. Before 
ont I mb my self thoroughly with 
article, and its action on the 
wonderful. From constant 
am somewhat subject to 
pains, and nothing would ever 
me, until I got hold of the great 
man Remedy. Why, on my 
have met people who had been 
with rheumatism for years ; by my 
vice they tried the Oil, and it 
them. I would sooner do without 
for days than be without this 
for one hoar. In fact I would not 
tempt a trip without it.”

EXAMINE onr method oi

Watch the progress of
___________________ our students.
Investigate onr claim to have 

thorough and practical school In 
before spending your money, 
that the
T<S£ iÆeTla??to learn buvtnësâ No* 

statute offers equal advantages to 
Students enter at any time. Far 
specimens of Penmanship,

WATCHES, WATCHES, WATCHES,
TV in Gold and Silver Cases andflne move

ments. Great 1 
Glasses carefully fitted, 
tions made to order.

of all

C. DAVIES,
50 King SteMA Wash
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G. L. Garden,

373 King 81., Wert, Terwte.
—Dealer In General—

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
BOTTLED ALBS, WINES,

AND LIQUORS.

Hare Yen Seen The

QOMBINATION QOOKINGr laugh, TOVE

lest heart, 
is due, 
i to spare,

orrow speak, 246 Yonge Street
FIXTURE MANUFACTORY,in cloud,

H0PBITT to aider.
ie dark,

d.&kb;
King St. Week TorontoCONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,
- DANDELION.

Ann id Pome» a»» Best Medical Qu au 
Ties or ALL OTM1B BlTTEBS.

THEY CUBE
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complainte.
81000 IN COLD. ^

Will lie paid for a ease they will notenreo 
help, or for anything Impure or Injurious 

found (n them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitten and to

*rs say 5 SCOTTISH, ONTARIO, AND
MANITOBA LAND COMPANY.The only Coal Cook Stove on the right prin

ciple In America; the latest, and meet econo
mical, WHY ?

Because It has five holes, three being directly 
over the Hie : and it has a circular fire pot, by 
means of which the fire need never go out, ana 
the Oven Is always ready for use. Eveby Stove 
Gjabantebd. Read one of many testimonials:

Mr. Moses,—We have been using one of your 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
it has given us satisfaction in every way, is a 
good bakkr, and the fire has never been. out.

243 Y onge-street, Mrs. Chas. Howabth, 
January », 1881.

1ST Medal awarded at Toronto, 1880;
F. MOSES,

am YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
V Patent rights for sale.

trulv boast
arth !

Lata la

pecial to the 
—The world- 
in Paul Boy- 
a newspaper 
bore, related 
is experience: 
Boyton, you 
part of this

i sir, by the

Apply at

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Chairman Toronto Board.

W. B. SCARTH,
Commissioner,

them before you
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Genera/ Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Car and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Cars, and all other 
Pains atid Aches.

He Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, entre, simple and «heap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Osais, and every one enffering 
with pain can have sheep and positive proof el It# 
claims.

Directions In Bsvsn Liogusgtii 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AID DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

D.I. C. le en absolute and Irresistible core f<
Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and

FROMTXI8BA8B8 RESULTINGU EARLY INDISCRETION cured 
soriptlon of a celebrated physicien; 
successfully need for over » years; i 
guaranteed. Address P.O. Box 1066, T

' #, ».- . , j. '.*4' t ' ’- *1

All ab#v« eeld by
mm _ _ IMu___  <ae»_ iDress, I If. Y.,C Tamil, Oat. I

miles on the 
lurope ; have 
the crowned 
e, Germany, 
oilaud, Spain 
y possession 
oorations; I 
the order of 
led honorary 
slubs, orders

kasbem
oaths

>f your trips 
pr?”
dependsupon 
our. During 
pis, in Spain, 
died and two 
being about 
arable rapids, 
aasina, I had 
with sharks 

tane, a river 
large of shot 
ad huntsman, 
ery pleasant, 
erous, I fear 
than intense 
mbs are free 
or benumbed, 
larry e stock 
e boat,—(the 
ne,” and hae 
», thermome-

JUTcL. U.

BOOTS& SHOES
i*? . ' •*

: :-j - -V3
m .x t s

Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHFORD
87 A 8» KINO EAST,

They have the
Largest & Best Assortment

• RI3

rnORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS-

William Elliott,
13*l«AdrisMs«.irsri,

CHURCH OLABSm EVERT STYLE

etc.)—end I
ifore starting
ily with the
ihe muscles ie
it exposure I

he great Ger- TOE CREAMREPB,OBBATOE8.

WATER FILTERS. V

travels I
Buffering

by my ad*
rod it eared 
without food 
this remedy 

rould notât*
Housekeeper’e Emporium,

COLLINSMARRY
» YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

mORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
*“*■■*>•*»*• iA 1J

64 A e« weiaixctoç ^.wtrr,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

the progress of
have

i young men. 
circular, and

MENEELY A COMPANY, BELL 
JjJ. FOUNDERS, Was* TB0T,N.Y. IMfWMi 
established. Chun* BoDs and Chimes. Aeademv,WATCHES, Factory

of an •mm TinHfliwHim and k Blood Bitter? wffl

For Stie by LYMAN,cure these ailments 7 A trial bottle

WtM

Br.', flfritttîâgiifCTggiMwrn

'f* ***' ■ ? - y ^

- 'dfarf. r sp . -

>-yr.TT

7* - JClb.
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THE O IT 
CLOTHING

mHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1. FOB YOUNG LADIES.
President,—The Lord Bishop of 1 oronto.

Thu School offers a liberal Education at a rato 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, HUBB^MANTLE HOUSE

aHBATE OPENED Seven Cnees

Fine BerlinMantles
Manufactured errrssdy as Samples 

miHIB^P||PPr for this Xiihst r

rhe Most Elégant Pitting Goods to be/Seen anywhere.
Ladles' Rich Jackets from fg yg. Ladles' Rleh Dolmans $8 go.

A. SPECIAL LOÏ
Children's Fine BeHIn dacketd» very handsome* worth SlO to gia, 

are being sold at only gg gO to §7.

GENTS’ AND BOYS’ READY-MADE CLOTHING. CLOTHING f TO ORDER, AT CLOSEST PRICES.
R. WALKER & SONS, The Goldeti Lion, i

to all me

METALIC * GLASS BURIAL CASE,

[of their pupils, 
self-discipline

everywhere.
motives for

to make them net only eduraSec
BIDOBTOWN, ONTARIO. but conscientious and Cbnatian

LADIES' COLLEGE, MICHAELMAS TERM util begin on WED 
NESDAY, 7th SEPTEMBER.

Additional for board-PATRONESS,-H B. H. PRINCESS LOUISE FMe, per Term, #6 to CM.
^ Apply for admimlnn and information to 

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 
Wvkeham Hall, ToroniDiOJA,

n> wit»*
in the College. fJTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope. 

MICHAELMAS TERM
—WILL BBOIN—

On Thursday, Sep. 15th.
Applications for adi 

should be addressed to t 
REV. 0.3.

Temperance Colonization Society
PRO SPEC T US.

MbiffiA il

or information
ABD OF HANAGIHlRTi
GEORGE MACLEAN BOSE, President ;

8. BETHUNE, M. A. w«A|t imm.
ULUAUD fllAV/UAAA AUDJCh AT ICflXUOUV,

23 and 26 Wellington-street W., Toronto.
W. PEMBERTON PAGE, First Vloe-Preeldent. | ARTHUR FARLEY. Second Vice-President. 

1 Lender Buildings, Toronto. ” " “ “
JOHN N. LAKE, Treasurer. /

10 Kingatreet East, Toronto.
DAVID MILLAR, Toronto, Out. J. C. WHITE, Hamilton, Ont.
---------- ------------------zztz^zX AMBROSE WTLCO”. "r" _

le, Ont. ford, Ont: JOHN frOTTI
- ~ ‘ JOSEPH WILD, DJ)., Toronto, W. H. MOSS,

SHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL.

Sîâ *>«•■

77 Brock-street, Toronto.
J. A. LIVINGSTONE, Secretory.

114 and U6 King-street W., Toronto
ROBERT TREMBLE, Flasher-

IX, Spring-

JVA

*§•# Ont.
'OTTS.D.D, Toronto. 

--------- "_IZ, Granton, Ont.
___,___ ___ JAMES MeLBAN, Mount Plea-
Ont. G. H. BARTLETT, Toronto, Ont. sent, Durham, Ont
ruro, N.8 ; J. G. ROBINSON, Treasurer Al- THOMAS KEYES, St. Catka. 
‘ ' *■ ^ —tines.

HON. D. BBESOR, YorkvUle, 
Onto

lety is to colonise a tract of land in the North-West Territory, furnishing, 
cheap rotes with the provision that such settlement be kept tree from
*------- *"— ‘ made to the Dominion Government of Canada

about 2,000,000 acres far this purpose, and the

HENRY O’HARA, Toronto, Ont. 
S. W. HUiKRidgevUle, Ont.
A. GIFFORD, Meaford, Ont.
DANIEL ] i------ * ~ *
J. B. KINi

iton, Ont.

Baltimore.'«pawn J. to
WM. HUNTER, D.D. Preachers* List, Spadina

lands to
all intoxicating

favourably où application^

•West T< favourabl;
and timber advantages, usd 

1 prosperity. No reasonable be spared to
In their new homes, where we

free from the
he sevâxtBffârôidtîéa, and the formation of habits in anew oounta 
lived from mis manner of settling a new colony, having the social, 
tea of an old settled 
Bed tact that our Greet North- 
rand the garden of the world ; 
wrtof tins Territory, will becq 

OTWMHPBMi for the sober habite, enterpril 
The Management for the preeent will take;eub8c|

I on easy terms of payment, ten psvwssmmpnrsMBBEffi 
d, with interest < n unpaid balances at the low rate of 6§j 
sooner if desired. We hope to be prepared to give titles!

will be
/eat is destined at no distant date to be the 
ndit is hoped that this large compact settle-

■
le an important and controlling centre of a 
l and virtue of lie people. • 1, »
ptions for lands inttib tract at $2 per aero, 

ton per cent, in cash and ten per cent, annually the
'*"------- " " *------ * " per cent., with the privi

inside of a tew months, a 
"" be required.

, in the
will take;eul

FOB BOYS. lege of par
are subscribed for, when the first payment of ten per cent.

2,000,000 Acres of Choice Lande
cent with the Government, from the entire Unsurveyed Poe* 
First Experts of this and the European Continent. i.

At only $2 per Acre, Payable by Instalments, in Ten Years.
RAILWAY OB WATER COMMUNICATION TO BE OPENED TO THE SETTLEMENT.

wHl be Selected

wee. COUNTY SECRETARIES AND ASSISTANTS WANTED.
to the unexpected press of applications for shares, sad the 
we have determined to employ a few prominent, reliabl 
and assistant secretaries in the several counties, towns, m

265 JARVIS
à—-— -*s n .. aasmsoilmen ox ounw*

active men as
for this position should be accompanied by proper recommendations sad •*» j_

«** «// Oàm-
wUl be attended toby

A. LIVINGSTON,
IRONTO, Ont.114 and 110te/aZ for la reply

m wtirnu
i " T. WIBU

REMOVAL
ONTARIO

W. WHARIN
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

1864. „
YONOE ST,

ESTABLISHED

N JB,—The only house in Toronto that employs
first class - Begs to announce that he has ’

REMOVED FROM 28 KING STREET WEST,
Where he has been for the past eleven veers, to his new and —wr—**

Marshall’s Buildings, 47 King St. W
tn«ta_by heepieg elways cah«»» 1

FIRST
BsU-respaet isto the reformations;

Circulars" and and when your blood is with impurities
the first a radical cure is toA. LAMPMAN, Pries ei-OOk trial else
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